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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Brigham City is the largest
community in Box Elder
County and acts as the hub
for neighboring cities and
towns. It has access to the
County’s major employers and
excellent public facilities. The
City’s agricultural history is firmly
planted within the fruit and grain
industries. It has become famous
for its’ Peach Days celebration. It lies adjacent to the world
famous Bird Refuge and not far from the Golden Spike
National Historic Site Monument and the intriguing Spiral
Jetty. It has a unique classic downtown that includes an
arching sign with the City’s name that is also well known
throughout Utah.
In 2015, Brigham City decided to update their General
Plan. A General Plan is a multi-faceted community plan for
the future with a 10 to 20 year time frame. In life we are
all planners. The General Plan is similar to what we do

individually, as we each prepare and
plan to find a good job, or purchase
a car, or figure out what we are going
to do the next day. Individual planning
is hard and we often need to adjust our
course as some idea or circumstance requires a change in
direction. For a community, determining what that direction
should be is the difficult part. Usually it is not too difficult
to figure out what to do on your own, but as a group, an
entire community will often not seek the same future. There
will be issues that we do not all agree upon, and therefore
a consensus based vision for the future may be the most
difficult part of a General Plan process.
A balanced community is one where there is a diversity of
land uses including businesses that offer jobs to support
housing and the sources of revenue are varied. Those
revenues include substantial dollars from sales taxes so the
community does not have to rely on property taxes alone
Small Town
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as the main source of revenue.
The concept of becoming a more
balanced community is incorporated
throughout this General Plan update.
General Plans are required by State
Law in section 10-9a-401. Every
community is required to create a
General Plan and it is the role of
the Planning Commission to make
a recommendation on the content
of the Plan to the governing body.
State law requires that at least three
topics or elements be addressed:
land use, transportation, and
housing. This General Plan update
includes these topics/elements
and many others. The emphases
of this planning process have
been balanced between economic
development, downtown revival, the
commuter rail station location, and
corridor planning.
General Plans are advisory but have legal authority.
The Planning Commission should reference the Plan in
every decision. The City Council will use the Plan in their
decisions and take into account the Planning Commission’s
recommendation, but they can override the Plan with good
factual reasoning. The Plan provides a long range point of
view to address today’s decisions. It helps to answer the
question of, “Does today’s decision detract or enhance the
future vision of the community”?
For the residents of the community, the General Plan is
their point of reference to Brigham City’s policies and future

vision. It is their primary guide to the community’s policies
about what it wants to achieve.
The City on its’ own or through partnerships will build many
aspects of this future vision. Yet, it is the development
community that actually builds most of the Plan as they
construct homes, businesses, and shops the Plan suggests.
Developers will build to the community vision found in the
General Plan so long as the City’s ordinances reflect that
vision.
As part of an annual review of City progress in general,
the goals, strategies, and accomplishments of the Plan
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should be evaluated. Have the priorities changed? Have
some of the strategies been accomplished? What should
be our priorities for the upcoming year? This sort of annual
evaluation is an exercise that all cities should pursue. With
a new General Plan that helps set the direction for Brigham
City, an annual evaluation of progress and a fine tuning of
next year’s emphases is a worthwhile endeavor. In addition,
it keeps the Plan active and part of the ongoing means
of achieving community improvement, which should be
measured annually.

process.
Many techniques were employed to engage the public
and create interest in the General Plan update. One of
the main issues of the Plan update was to create a plan
for a more unique, and sustainable downtown. A seminar
was held in November 2015 by a downtown revitalization
specialist, Roger Brooks. Many of the downtown
businesses attended and learned techniques to improve
their business and issues about their downtown. Many

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS
As part of the process of updating the Brigham City General
Plan, a Steering Committee (SC) of residents, business
owners, City Staff, Planning Commission and City Council
members was assembled to provide guidance and feedback
to Civil Solutions Group throughout the “Small Town, Big
Future” process. The Steering Committee met at least
monthly from the fall of 2015 to the early summer of 2016.
Ordinance improvements are also part of the update
Small Town
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Sycamore Trees on Main Street

of the principles set forth in that seminar have been retained
as appropriate for inclusion in this General Plan (see Main
Street Chapter).
The techniques used to obtain resident, property owner, and
business input were as follows:
• Established a new logo for the process, “Small Town, Big
Plans”
• A values exercise with the Steering Committee
• An area specific survey to determine satisfaction and
issues with defined areas of the community
• Area specific focus groups
• A section of the City web page devoted to the General
Plan update
• An on-line visual preference survey with over 200
responses
• Newsletter invitations and articles
• Social media invitations
• An afternoon and evening workshop that engaged about

200 people and provided ideas about what needs to be
done in the City as well as desirable potential future land
use directions
• Flyers distributed through the downtown as invitations to
open houses
• A second open house for Plan proposals
• Public Hearings with the Planning Commission and City
Council
All of the information from the various surveys, workshops,
meetings, and open houses was compiled and utilized to
provide input throughout the Plan development process.

COMMUNITY CHARACTER
What does Brigham City value?
As part of this planning process an effort was made to
assess the characteristics and values that make Brigham
Small Town
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City great. This was accomplished through a series
of questions posed to the Steering Committee. Those
questions and their responses are as follows:
• Question # 1: If you came back to Brigham City in
20 years and all your hopes for our community were
achieved – what would you see?
◦◦ Downtown has blossomed and retains its historic
nature
◦◦ The safe nature of the community is retained
◦◦ A great system of trails
◦◦ The Frontrunner Station is built
• Question #2: What feature or aspect of Brigham City
makes you want to stay forever?
◦◦ The small town feel continues to be important into
the future
◦◦ The safe community with friendly people
◦◦ Frontrunner potential
◦◦ Trees
• Question #3: What makes Brigham City different from
other small towns?
◦◦ Small town feel
◦◦ Trusting people
◦◦ Great services, great streets
◦◦ Trees/attractiveness
• Question #4: What do you wish there was more of?
◦◦ More recreational opportunities
◦◦ Jobs and industry
◦◦ More local businesses
◦◦ Better property maintenance
• Question #5: What do you wish there could be less of?
◦◦ Crime
◦◦ Blight
◦◦ Negativity
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• Question #6: What are the biggest issues facing Brigham
City today?
◦◦ Job growth and the economy
◦◦ Blighted neighborhoods
◦◦ Decaying infrastructure
◦◦ Traffic/roads
Detailed answers to these questions can be found in the
appendices.
Retaining the small town feel continues to be a central
priority for the community. Small town feel is difficult to
quantify but some possible components appear to be:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Peach Days on Main Street

Avoiding high volumes of traffic and wide street rightsof-way
Enhancing the downtown and avoiding big box stores
on Main Street
Keeping the street trees
Limiting building height

RESULTS FROM SURVEYS, FOCUS GROUPS,
AND OPEN HOUSES
From the first round of surveys and groups that focused on
specific corridors, the following information covers the major
points (details in appendix):
North Main
• Needs clean up and enforcement
• Needs more businesses like a gas station
• Would like to see development of the old golf course
• Keep the street trees
• Peach City is a landmark business

Downtown
• Improve facades/curb appeal
• Improve parking
• Make it more pedestrian friendly
• More active and more businesses
• Keep the historic character
South Main
• Capitalize on and support the new USU campus
• More businesses are needed
• Better maintenance
• Trucks and high volume traffic change the small town feel
Forest Street (East of Rail Road)
• Vehicular overpass at the UP Railroad
• Improve property maintenance
• Gateway to the community
• Some felt it is good as is
West Forest Street
• Vehicular overpass at the UP Railroad
• Welcome signs
• Improve property maintenance

Small Town
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From the second series of surveys and open houses, the
following major issues emerged:
• Downtown concerns a lot of the residents. More activity
and visual appeal is desired.
• New Main Street road cross sections with options
to remove the trucks from Main are worth pursuing.
Extending outdoor dining out into the street with parklets
is a concept that has support
• The Frontrunner Station should be mixed-use
• Apartment architecture needs attention
• Plazas should be green
• There is interest in splash pads and ice skating rinks
• Park strips that accommodate street trees with wide
sidewalks are also supported by residents

TRAIN STATION DEVELOPMENT VISUAL PREFERENCE

Visual Preference Survey Results
The following statements and pictures are summaries from
the Brigham City visual preference survey:

MAIN STREET VISUAL PREFERENCE

• Train Station Development
◦◦ For the train station area Brigham City residents
prefer a mixed-use development over a conventional
park and ride. The mixed-uses could be office,
retail, housing and others.
• Main Street
◦◦ For Main Street sidewalks and frontage residents
want an active setting including extra sidewalk
space with dining areas, street trees, street furniture,
on street parking, and buildings next to the sidewalk.
• Apartment Buildings
◦◦ Residents prefer apartment building heights to be
around three stories maximum. Buildings should be
high quality and have beautiful landscaping.

APARTMENT BUILDING VISUAL PREFERENCE

PLAZA VISUAL PREFERENCE

Small Town
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VISUAL PREFERENCE
SURVEY RESULTS
• Plazas
◦◦ Residents prefer plazas that include full tree canopy
cover providing ample shade.

STREETSCAPE PARKLETS

STREETSCAPE MEDIAN

• Streetscapes
◦◦ Residents like the idea of parklets or extending the
pedestrian space into parking stalls. Details of how
to properly accomplish this will have to be worked
through with UDOT.
◦◦ Participating residents favored planted medians on
Main Street. Maintaining visibility of the Main Street
Arch and corridor is important, no trees should be
planted in median by Arch.
• Amenities
◦◦ Residents prefer a splash pad to be installed in a
park, with a recommendation to consider a second
one downtown in the future. Participating residents
expressed interest in a skating rink downtown.

VISION
Brigham City will continue to be the hub city in Box Elder
County with a vibrant downtown and a diverse tax base of
large and small businesses. Brigham City will strive to:
PARK SPLASH PAD

ICE SKATING RINK

• Retain Brigham City’s quality of life and small town
atmosphere.
• Continue to be a beautiful place to live, work, and
recreate.
• Revitalize the Historic Downtown by implementing the
desires of the community which include an improved
appearance, more activities, business variety, and active
public spaces .
• Promote housing variety and an improved appearance.
Small Town
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include wayfinding signs.
South Main – Support and capitalize on the USU
campus
Transportation

• Assure enhanced visual quality for all types of
development.
• Promote employment growth with high paying jobs.
• Maintain the grid system of streets to help distribute
traffic .
• Continue to provide parks with excellent facilities within
walking distance of most City neighborhoods.
• Develop trail system connections to the mountains, to
destinations within the community, and connect with the
Bird Refuge.
• Keep the tree lined streets that we are known for.

3.

Increase existing roadway connectivity (including railroad
by-pass roads).
Economic Development
Revitalize Downtown to generate revenue and create a
unique shopping and entertainment experience.

PRIORITY GOALS

Housing

Each chapter has a series of goals and strategies meant to
address the most significant issues facing the community
on that particular topic. The manner in which this General
Plan was developed was to provide the most important
goals and not to conceive a myriad of issues that becomes
overwhelming. To some extent, this lengthy list of goals and
strategies could result in difficulty determining where the
City should place its’ emphasis. The Steering Committee
in its’ last meeting reviewed the entire document and then
performed an exercise to prioritize the goals, as follows:

Improve the maintenance/quality of existing homes and
neighborhoods that are in poor condition, especially older
homes.
Parks and Trails
1. Develop a plan for a City-wide trail system.
2. Develop a new City Community Center.
Environment

Land Use

Protect the hillsides from residential and commercial
development.

Create beautiful and attractive landscapes and buildings on
Brigham City’s major corridors.

Public Services

Main Street

Consider, if financially feasible, the development of a Citywide pressurized secondary water system.

1.
2.

North Main – Promote commercial growth in nodes at
900 North and in the 300 North/600 North area
Downtown - Create attractive public parking lots that

Each of these goals has associated strategies to achieve
the goal, and those strategies are defined in each chapter.
The Parks and Trails chapter has 2 goal priorities since the
Small Town
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prioritization process resulted in a tie between the trail
system and the community center.
Although all of the goals in this document represent
important directives for the City, these priorities can be
considered a shorter time frame series that can translate
to more immediate programs as further defined by their
associated strategies to implement each goal.
Modifications to General Plan and Zoning
Modifications to the General Plan are defined as any change
in the purpose, intent, or text and maps of the currently
adopted Brigham City General Plan. Any changes in zoning
should be consistent with the General Plan and appropriate
modifications should be made to the General Plan prior
to making changes in zoning policy and the zoning map.
The Council and Planning Commission have substantial
discretion since changes in the Plan are a legislative act.
Changes to the General Plan may be suggested in writing
and submitted to the Planning Commission or planning staff
through an application. Suggestions will be studied and
placed on the agenda of the Planning Commission for formal
consideration. If the proposed modification to the General
Plan is determined to have legitimate and sufficient merit,
the Planning Commission will study the matter and make
a recommendation to the City Council. The City Council
will hold a public hearing and approve, modify, or deny
by ordinance the proposed modification. If the proposed
modification to the General Plan is denied by the Planning
Commission, that is still considered an action, but should be
sent to the City Council as a negative recommendation.
General Plan changes and zoning changes may be
considered concurrently.

ZONING AND LAND-USE POLICY

The following policy consists of general statements to be
used as guidelines. Such guidelines may on occasion
conflict when several are compared. In such cases, the
Planning Commission will prioritize the guidelines as they
pertain to the specific parameters of the issue which is
pending. All zoning requests should first be evaluated for
their compliance with the General Plan.
General Guidelines:
• A definite edge should be established between types of
uses to protect the integrity of each use, except where
the mixing of uses is recommended in the General Plan.
• Zoning should reflect the existing use of property to the
greatest extent possible, unless the area is in transition
or is in conflict with the General Plan.
• Where possible, properties which face each other, across
a local street, should be the same or a similar zone.
Collector and arterial roads may be sufficient buffers to
warrant different zones.
• Zoning boundaries should generally not cut across
individual lots or developments (i.e., placing the lot in two
separate zones). Illogical boundaries should be redrawn
to follow property or established geographical lines.
• The primary frontage and land use should be considered
when establishing zoning boundaries on corner lots.
• The Planning Commission may choose to use mixed-use,
multiple family, or professional office zoning as a buffer
between commercial and residential uses.
• Any non-residential zone abutting residential zones
should be a mixed-use, office, or other transitional
zone to help minimize the impacts on residential zones.
Transitions between uses should be carefully thought
through.
Small Town
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AERIAL VIEW OF MAIN STREET AND VARIOUS LAND USES IN BRIGHAM CITY

Residential Guidelines:
• Avoid isolating neighborhoods.
• Encourage appropriate management of higher density
developments. This includes project size sufficient
to warrant on site management and assurances of
professional site and tenant management.
• Require excellence in design.
• Consider development agreements, especially during the
rezoning process, to assure higher quality development

increases the landscaping and building attractiveness.
• Encourage commercial uses to be developed in nodes
with a focus toward walkable streets, with buildings
approaching the sidewalk, rather than as standard strip
commercial with parking adjacent to the road.
• Consider development agreements, especially in the
rezoning process, to assure higher quality development.
• Promote mixed-use developments.

Commercial Guidelines:
• Generally commercial zones should be located along
Main Street, near freeway interchanges, and along 1100
South, avoiding local streets which serve residential
zones.
• Require improved site planning and architecture that
Small Town
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IUH Block. North ol Court Houw,

The secret service officials of the
Hrigbw, L'Uh.
Treasury department have had
B. KIKK,
their ingenuity severely taxed by
the dangerous counterfeit of the $2
silver certificate. It is supposed
IJCENSKD
that an impression on soft metal
ABSTRACTOR
OK TITLES
or wax was takeu from the genuine
fur
plate.
Box Elder County. Utah.
The Government Printing Office
Add res:
is in a ferment. Some copies of
the Attorney General's brief, which
Brigham City. Utah.
was today submitted to the Supreme Court in the Say ward case, BoiElfler MarWe &
MteWorU
were in some way stolen either
JOHN H BOTT, PROPUIETOK,
from
the Government Printing
Hmiufucturer of
Oflice or from the Department of
Justice and offered for Bale by a MONUMENTS,:-- : TABLETS,
newspaper man last week, Pkdko
HEADSTONES," ETC.

J

Latex

All ork ucml)
not to decay.

Nle.

Ogden has a carpenters'

strike

on hand.

t'Hcu

Elegant line of gent's Ucb just
received at Boo the A Pciroc.

finest line of ladies dress
buckles in town just received at
Teircc.
Boothe &

For Rent. Good
conveniently located.
Apply to A. E. Snow.

house
Price $10.

For Sale. Fine $G50. pianoj
solid rose wood case; can be had for
cash. Apply to E. B. Kirk
$225.

H.

Edward

Payson

Weston,

the

For Sale. Large work team,
weighs between 1,200 and 1.300
pounds, at George S. Cox's ranch,
Deweyville.
I am now prepared to make good
home-madshoes, besides clogs
and other articles. L, Faustrup,
across the road from Bakery.

New

Styles and

the victims were American citizens.
No indictments were found against
the slayers.
Ladies,

Wrtra

Pamploa

CUTAWAY

Prtww,

rcnsoHUblo
FROM

SUITS

$25,00

TO

SSO.OI,

R0 To Mi

PROM

37.M'

SUITS FROM f 15.00 TO

BACK

Perfect fit and inUsfnctlon (pmTontted;
and act um to workmaiublpj

CLASS

&MI

TRIMMING
PRIGE.

Warren Mer.

F. E.

Co.,

BRIODAM CITY BB.ANCH STORE.
Mala itreet, two blocks south ol Court Hon,

PIAN0SAND0RGANS
Sold on long time andetay payment

Instruments Taken

Old

Is Eicnanft

NEW ONES.

0

O O O O O O

Amelln

M

81LEH LADY

AT

O O O

for

o o

Ornv-hl-.

naiSHAM

ClTT

Main Store:

78 West, Second South

KTOiiK

street

Salt Lake City. Utah.
L. M, IIOFBOK,

O, L, STAtfDfcjii.

Giiotiifs k
M.

mm
k

IIOPSON

CO,

ONLY ESCIXSIVB

GROCERY
IIOt'SE IN TOWN,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

The New Orleans grand jury, Frails, Tesretaliles
after a six weeks' deliberation, has
rendered a voluminous report on
OK ALL KIXDfl,

the. Mafia killing. It charges the
jury with bribery and says eight of

t'Uh.

TAILOR,

One Block North from the Tabernacle,
East Side Mnlii strt,
Britain. Utah.

FREE, Free, Free
That popular journal, the American Farmer,
subgiven away, to every
scriber, old, or new, who pays his
L.
subscription in advance.
W. F. Fisher, of Oxford, Idaho,
has received $10,000 from the U.
P. company. This was handed
over by the company to compromise and settle the suit of Mrs. W.
C. Palmer, Mr. Fisher's daughter,
for the killing of her husband in a
railroad accident six years ago.

garnUl

lswt.

of Hasten) ond

a lftrjrc 31m:

PRINCE ALBERT SUITS

Russia has issued an expulsion
decree against the Jews. To shirk
expulsion, 50,000 have joined the
Greek and Lutheran Churches
2,000
Wanted.
dozen eggs.
Highest market prices paid in cash.
Carey & Va.n'
Auker. old Co-o- p
"
building. Brighani City, Utah.

Oic

CHRISTIANSEN,

C.

MERCHANT
Itaa

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

$2.75 is the exact figure the
Hardware Co. paid for their jackets FIRST
and they now ofi'cr them at that
price.

father of pedestrianism. has walked
62,000 miles during his professional career.

executed ttid

low

Brigham City,

Cash paid for chickens and eggs
at Horsley'a.

and
WHICH

Taiei ii Eichamie

for

Mice
ARE

Ms.

IV

CALL AND SEE VS. "
if you want the best
thread for hand or machine use,
try Clark's "Mile End." white Main street, half Hloclc nouth o' Court Horut,
thread wound on black spools;
Brigham City, Utah.
black and colored on white spools.
For said by the leading dry goods
houses of Brighani City. Whole- Frank B. Cakzy.
Cm,ai. S. Vam Avttt
sale by Brigham City Co-o-

Jli

1890 BRIGHAM CITY’S 1904 FIRST PEACH
FIRST NEWS PAPER
DAYS

So we have an active chain cang
int last. Good. Henceforth the
'
tramp will rest a loving eye no
Niiiiiiiioii
more on fair Brigham. but giving
nf Cich.
us a wide birth, will sl'ily pass us
ol box EltUr.
We shan't weep at his cold
bv.
Court. Collin it fn
In ihf Jtirilr-ailed ion.
Before - W. StmiJiiin. Juncc of the Peace.
The Trihnie tells a startling
story of inhuman treatment of a
Wm.lt
little girl on a ranch in Western
J
KrtH.u.
Box Elder. But then wo doubt of
Eaton, Orct.!ToWilllnm H. Tb'iv. uoJ
it- eracity. simply fr,om the fact
'.that the Trib. and no other paper
mvl ii.-- hi
unmin.-- U,
Vu nr.- hrr.-l.. nt my
in
lfnr- - mr. llu- n.l.Tm-ltells the talc.
KM'Tl. .,u:i!. T.t: it,,rv nf
u
n
fiV'l upuii-- i
rtab. t"
Eeinan JohuMm's ' brand cut is
witliln flvt flny- hr.' if ihohMtluvIMaitnil.
if tbl- - n::itnon
m.t
ui
c1hii "ii too wn'iln
among the new ndelit'mns to our
I'r.- - i,,, !;
ni.l Pre.m y
If -r- v.-,l
"Brands and Marks" column. We
if Hok
ami
cinct, but wilbi'i he (
u y..ii olftt bi
if
have also sent for a cut for Sipiirc
v.!iLiti iwfrniy '!
Several others have been
'f'.iwn f (r Batv.
twiriiv 'f''l(nr-- ii'i'l
l'l
ordered also. Our cattle and horse
KrKvl.'n'l
ami a
l.j MtJ.i
I
men know a good thing when they
j.tirti''iilurr
siti'l !"i niriL-f.
ittViriuy'.- nu,v mi t'l.
rtm'Jt to Clin
t
n ltircn-see it.
t..
1 Omi
VU1

i

NO. 19.

A NAUGHTY "INJUN."
Mirii! off Prosperity.
M:inv new building?? art; be in 2
at the helm.
The U. V. Com puny Han I.'itld to Lift erected in town this npring and He Coolly Shoot n Hum Deitl From
W. Ingram, who lias
George
I
l utler a Man.
ty v i II
'old oik's re pit i red ami enlarged;
been teaching school at Snowville
Sam Panguich. the now notoriPeueyville wilt soon give birth to lawns,
and orchards arc
all winter, has returned to the a new town. The U. I company receiving attractive, profituble and ous hnve of the Indian village of
home of his parents and friends, has purchased sixty acres of land
commendable touches ot' the hus-- I W'ashakee. HO miles north of here.
Mr. Ingram gave universal satis-- i
near its switch. Saturday this was bandmeii; sidewalks and btreets is ngai'i lodged in the county jail.
faction and says he enjoyed his surveyed and laid off in town-lwtWhile in a jealous fit, a
receiving their share of
stay among the good people of The company has taken the pre- 'are
ago, this same Sam shot a
and all taken together
Snowville.
caution to also secure all available betoken an anticipated season of young squaw; was given a hearA petty thief, or thieves, arc prowl-- l water possible.
It is also under- prosperity. The present almost ing and released on furnishing
ing round down in the Second stood that the company has about infallible signs of hounteou? liay, bonds. Last Monday he and
ward carrying oil' hoes. Hover pots, decided to construct a huge railroad fruit, grain and vegetable crops Quarets W'angan, another brave,
etc. Certain parties better be caubridge across Hear River west of appear ample justification for all drank too much ginger and bitters;
got furiously drunk and made tartious as they are being closely town and build a branch Hue into such strokes of enterprise.
gets of their brethorn. A horse
watched and will be severely dealt-- Malad valley. Deweyville will be
'
was shot dead from under one
Uo)'i Iliave turn.
i tli if caught.
the southern terminus of the
which will be the induceMonday afternoon a tire was rider. The villagers then turned
Sec the Hardware's big' ad. on
'
for people to buy and settle started in a shed belonging to Olc out and riding round the desperat'other side of bur supplement. tment
Jenson ot the First ward. The time- does, who kept up an incessant
The Hardware has found the great here.
ly arrival of parties laboring near fire in front and over their shoulgood that extensive advertising in
A SAVACE DOG
by saved the shed and adjoining ders, Indian fashion, in a dizzy
Tmo Bl'oi.ek does them. It costs
circle, soon closed in on f?am &
them money to run such ads., lull Block n Strrrt, but lit finally Driven Off b:irns. The night previous. Mr. Co.; disarmed them, placed them
Jenson was talking of burning rubof astonishing prices, but they
With Clul)HnnI Stun.
bish and straw that lay about his in ropes, and now the two lay here,
reap rich rewards in return.
For a good half hour. Tuesday premises, and presumably his little bound over. Sam's friends were
Mr.' Mortimer Snow, of Brigham morning, a viscious dog blocked son assayed to anticipate his father mad and there were fears of a
of
our
and
held
one
bloody
sway
over
conflict when the oflicers
City, has been offered the position
and put fire to the straw which lay
He lay against the shed.
sidewalks.
went to remove him. But the reof "leading juvenile"
in Louis principal
moval was successfully accom- James' dramatic company. "Mort" guarding a loaded wogon which
plished without serious trouble.
CULLED
FROM EXCHANGES.
has only been on the stage two or stood alongside the walk. At
three years, but in that time he every cedestrian w ho came along,
From
Third Ward Fire.
he darted out; growled savagely Jait lit Ehkciicc Drawn
has made wonderful progress.
Doxrim of Sources.
and stood like a statue, hifi eyes
Assessor D. P. Burt's home and
Utah Enquirer,
Hashing and his bared teeth snapChina kills 200,000 girl babies out houses barely escaped fiery desComplaints have been made at ping in a most frightful and every year simply to get rid of truction Wednesday afternoon. A
this ollice that parties have been threatening manner. All passers-b- y them.lot of dry weeds had been burned
out lately along the sloughs and
were forced to take the other
and
the
smouldering
embers thought
The clergy of Omaha
ponds west of town shooting ducks sidewalk. Finally a crowdgather-c- d
to have been plowed under. But a
of organizing a
the
in defiance of the law.
The game
and the savage creature was "people'spropriety
stiff breeze arose; fanned the coals
church."
laws are strict and iron-cla- d
and driven off with clubs and stones.
into flames and the fire spread
should be respected, or they will
Over 4.000 children were in the ana gained threatening proportions
bring trouble upon the bold inPortland procession that welcomed before it was discovered. Several
THE COUNTY COURT.
fringers.
President Harrison,
ladies, who first saw it, were about
Dr. W. A. Wade has purchased A Hugo Dy for CIhIidh Other Minor
to
of saving the place, when
despair
Judge
at
Anderson,
.
Beaver, says
Mnttet-H- i
the drug business of C. E. Snow A
the
of the Edmunds law some men arrived and the fire was
Co., and will continue the busiThe County Court met Monday are violations
quenched. The
are
damages
becoming lee a every day.
ness in the same place Smith in regular session. Present, Judge
slight.
block, first door north of new Co-oJohnson, Selectmen
Brewerton,
Wealthy Jews arc starting the
Dr. Wade is an old time M. D. of Madson and Baty.
A Surprise Party.
colonization of Argentine RepubOgden and Boise City and comes
lic and other South American
Last Thursday evening a large
CLAIMS ALLOWED.
highly recommended by Dr. Snow,
countries.
surprise party gathered at the
Nye, fees in Tingey cac
$4 70
of Logan, a recent partner.
The John
Enoch iliinsaker, constable feB. i!2
Lieut. Totten. army officer and home of Lewis Lund, of the Fourth
drug st "ck will be considerably in- U. Clawson,
ward.
75
The number was so large
work on maps, Ac.
of Vale College, figures
. Professor
"
"
creased.
L C
4 W
second coming of Christ that the party adjourned to the
Lien. I'atiberg. constable fees..
42 (Hi out the
meeting house where Mr. Lund
A gentleman stepped into Hors-ley'- s
to take place in" 3 809.
4 60
J. C. Nielson, oil, Ac
was presented with two handsomestore this week and said: "Say, Tucker Bros., fence repairs
IS 7.f
At S u n d ay , a bravo
S2 5J
Draper ly framed portraits. An excellent
I want to sec those cheap shoes Kelly & Co., books
51 Ol, young man, Louis
L.
JohnMjn,
P.
road
work
Allen, lost his program was carried out in capital
you advertise in The Bi oi.kr." 'T L. Eitzinan, IkjIis, Ac
46 life
in a gallant and successful en- style. Mr. Lund's long services as
am sorry," answered Johnny, "but KxjMMisea Honovville burglary t
deavor to rescue his little brother ward choir leader brought on this
they are every one gone." "Then
5
case
happy event.
16 00 and sister from a watery grave.
take that ad. out," the customer N. 1'. Anderson, map work.
Alex Iiainl, iKianlinp prisoners.
72 60
remarked as lie left the store. Your John
new $7,000
IVr!y, jiiMtice it't-- s
'Florence,"
4 76
the
Bread and Water loo Good.
woods never get old on your shelves E. A. Mnn.-cr- .
12 70 steamer for Utah lake, was launchconstable fees
The chain gang was started in
if yon advertise in The Bugler, W. E. .Mnrpliy'fi three claims
ed May Day.
It has a capacity dead earnest Monday. Deputy
ferred to attorney ,
you see.
for I V) passengers. Its speed is ten
Xigliiwatchman David Rees was in
Fires in the rushes an '3 willows
AFTERNOON SESSION".
to t elve miles an hour.
charge of the four vags who were
along Bear River and the sloughs, W. Smith, probate work.
10 ?." '
T';ie Justice of the Peace and set to work on the creek. One unfive miles west of town, have been A. A. Jansen, jail work
'Ati '6
fellow attempted ' to escape,
L'5 0U the Constable of P. V. Junction both ruly
burning continually the past few V. F. Miulson, court service
J. V. Olson, work on court house
got gloriously drunk the other day. but Mr. Recs mounted a horse and
weeks and aivfttlt unextinguished.
24 50 Sheriff Fowler, of Provo.
captured the
The same
was
This combustible material is dry Mr.poiuuls
Nk'lfon, painting fence
42 00
fellow stubbornly
refused next
waylor to"""rTi am th-- n
and Burns like matches. Many II E. S. A M. Co., paints, Ac.
51 4,"
uiorm-nfto join the gans; and was
ward officers.
ij
acres now lie black, charry aiAl It. II. Unty, yervin- therefore locked up and fed on
0'!
robbed of life, the victims of the JO. P. j"hiison. scrviro
The
It) 0.
matrimonial
P. Anderson, road work
market
j.
semis
bread
and water.
devouring flames.
On motion of Judge
the to be booming lately. Quite a
Many people in this City are work on the AssessorJohnson was
number of young people have been
BEAR RIVER CITY BUDGET.
it maps
i i .Manti this wee It. all of them
spread over an acre city lot, pay- suspended for the
presents
sing taxes, etc., on superfluous land
The resignation of W. L. Murphy bx.'ung as if' roses were without Crops Snoiftllf- The Kcgistrnr and ft
vhen a quarter or a half acre would
Coed Word for The Bug lor.
and life was without a care.
as Justice of the Peace of Terrace J thorn's
ii
l,o iiv.i-.linil
tM.ni.ir.iit
.li: ,,
1 lie
'' . .
was accepted.
grain grows very slowly m
moots. Why not cut up the lots
County Clerk Peters was inThe assessed valuation of pro- spite of warm weather; the prosand sell that part which benefits structed
to write Constable I'att-berperty in Salt, bake City fvr 1889 pects arc a light crop.
vou not? This would naturally
to arrest only those tramps
Miss Helen Thompsen has gone
was !fO,011,7o'J increasing in 1SU0
lessen your taxes; making room
whose violation of the law waw to
to Snowville as school niaam. No
the enormous sum
for other families and give you a
plain and against whom an action while Ogden's wealth in 18N!) was doubt her last year's pupils will be
snug bank account.
could be sustained.
$11,400,000 decreasing in 1S'.)0 to! glad to see her.
The street sprinkler will be the
Mr. Madson was appointed to
Last evening. Elders Fjcldstcd,
means of saving bushels of fruits look after the operation of the road only $7,000,000.
from spoiling. How? Why, every grader, and to arrange with the
A story comes from Kansas that Summerhays and Madson preached
gust of wind carries quantities of Brigham City band for using va- - a cow there has given birth to a re- to and instructed quite a large
dust from Main and Forest streets cant room for practice, as per their markable calf. The animal is half diencc of our town's people.
the only dusty streets of our petition.
Its head, neck,
dog and half calf.
Quite a number of invited guests
City and. falling, it gradually
One dollar a week was appro- shoulders and fore feet are clothed met at the residence of Mr. and
thickens until the fruits thus cx- -' priated towards
with dog's hair. The rest, except Mrs. James P. Jensen today to
paying
posed
arc made comparatively
service.
its doggv tail, is like an ordinary celebrate the twenty-fiftanniworthless. The sprinkler will keep
The Clerk was authorized to pro- calf.
versary of their wedding day. All
down most ot" this shifting dust.
cure necessary stationery, and to
in wishing them many happy
Many towns have grown to be join
Last Friday evening the Warren pay William Wrigh ton's notu of cities and are now supported al- returns of the day.
200. and to pay VI per cent, per
Mercantile Co's. rooms were crowdThe Deputy .Ileg;"Jrar for this
most entirely bv some one or more
ed by young people bent on hear- annum for $500 borrowed of the educational institutions located in precinct, was a rerun i today. All
ing the interesting program pre- same person.
their midst. A large college is a qualified voters si, 'uld sec that
Adjourned.
viously arranged. It proved enterbig financial gam to a city, and their names are on tit'1 list proper h
taining in the highest senc of the
well deserves the encouragement of
Many newspapf. come to this
rurelv rrunitL
instrumental
word.
The songs,
business men. Ex.
town regularly, hut The Bugler
Mr. Price of the Warren Merwere
selections and recitations
is
always
'irst to be
every one right creditably ren-- ! cantile Co., is in town today.
Every watch is a compass if you read.nearly
"Aeti-iLuder than
pL
dered. If the required interest can
only kneiw how to use it. The pro- - j'
M.
V.
down
was
Gardner
Justice
M.
words."
be kept up these soirees can be
cess consists simply in pointing the
.May 4th. 1891.
Bear RivliJS.
made not only highly entertaining from Deweyville, Wednesday, on hour hand to the un. The poind
business.
but quite profitable besides.
the hour
exactly halfway bet- Uig Lamb Crop.
Miss Birdie Snow returned Tues- and the figure twelve is south, and
IT. L. Steed, of the B. K. S. and
The lair bing season in Western
M. Co., was up to their ranch in day from her two weeks' visit to the diametrically opposite figure is Box Elder has been an unusually
as truly north as indicated by the
Blacksmith Fork last .Saturday, the Capital.
good une this year. The favorable
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fnow went magnetic needle.
The cattle arc beginning to ''pick
weather and the now abundant
up."S:mc of last winter's snow-- I to fr.ilt Like yesterday to attet d
Dixon, the "maslier," has again! growth of grass have been worth
slidcsthatsv.e td wn th. mountain the "Imiugnrai Ball."
skipped out sans eereinonie and it thousands of dollars to the sheep-- j
sitle across the canyon road in
Thomas II. Blackburn has been is rumored left several misguided men this spring. The western
a gigantic bulk, were still found released from his mission to Eng- girls who had unwittingly believed flocks will probablv be increased
obstructing the road. Great piles land and is expected home this him to be a man of his word. Of 4U,U0U to 50.000 this year by the
of roots, tree trunks, rooks and
course he'll never come back to new arrivals.
month.
bushes were piled up in immense
How foolish some of our
Beaver.
Andreas Larson is now residing
heaps.
to permit them- Left Tliclr Tlnrk.
girls are to lie s'
We are right glad to see Henry in Brigham City. He may purselves tet be bainbi)zled bv anv
A little stir was caused in the
Bowring once more holding down chase property and settle here per- well dressed stranger v, ho may southern part of town Tuesday
the operator's table at the depot manently.
fintrrr Utoniun. night. E. A. Box's abandoned
happen in town.
So
IHmn.
Mrs. Mary Wright has returned
with Agent E phi-aihouse near Eeman Johhson's place
Z. C. M. I. had a page; adve.tise-men- t
two of our hemic boys arc in charge from Marsh Valley where she has
was discovered on fire. Directly a
in The Sunday Jfrrald boom-'inof the railway station. It seems been visiting a few weeks with her
crowd gathered and the flames were
their bargain sale yesit idny. soon extinguished. The stairway
that bad pennies will return and son Le'h i and his fa mil v - trom
these two sons of our City, after' u iului ut omnvnuitfO to raiso o l kThe store was jiacked to
was considerably burned. The fire
T
all day, and the receipts mnsi is supposed to have been
years of absence, have again taken froiu a baiikor, with which bo inr-lh-t
16
started by
roilcem the KtokD
jhave been enorni' us. The j,mi loitering tramps.
up their abodes with us good saints 'to Germany and tx.cn
deposited in n 7
wrty. That had
was as heavy as ever at Ii o'ch !.,
and sinners. The- employment of1 man
bunk. Tho banlcur's suspicions
residents will consider-- j "
but the rule of closing at that h ur
Waililii);(uii l.rtlvr.
,' "of!
1'sV
isesY'
f
S
h e Chris! was rigidly
h
n
ms r
observed. J fern In.-ably help the 1'. P. company's!
From Our Own
ten sen Bros.' orchestra of Ogden,
Now who savs advertising' floes not
business at this station.
San DnminjiM haw an a iron I here
was in town Wednesday,
lie as- pay?
We have received a number of
wiin i anxious fur a reciprocity
ball
Lots sisted the orchestra at the
new subscribers this week.
Dr. Beithwcll, jiastorof the Con-- ! treaty with u. lie otlbrs a coal-inTuesday evening.
of job work has been given us. teio.
station in the Samoan bav.
gregationa! Church, Brooklyn, elicel
E. R. Hadh-yDeputy Sherifl', of Sundav. Two weeks age he1 a"i That's right, friends: we appreciate
The count of the oasli in the
your patronage; and the patronage Corinne, dropped in en us Thurs- dentally inhaled a cork into the
of a place virtually makes the day and left a !f'2. in our en tiers. bronchial
cemseeiuont upon the
tube.
Every
nioamtown's paper what it is. Big sup-- ; He remarked, ''the old lady says available were tried in vain to ex- (lueti'Oi etf a new iT. S. Treasurer
bejia'i this nmrnine; and will take
port will make a big paper; a she must have The Bi gi,i:k."
cork. As a la.- -t resort;
tract
the
ttto time of about seventy five
v f ed pa t re m a gp will, as
w en k
M. W. Earl was down from Plythe phyhieianc cut the fleh from all
sure as the sun shinci. give you a mouth Thursday. Some of the the breast of the bravo puft' rer and 01111,.. os for ten davB ur
j
poor, skinny, miserable sheet. You young wheat on the Flat is quite sawed away a rib, but still the abeu';',
want a goe.d paper, every one of thin, cauisrd by the late cold, dry ?ork was tound beyond their reach.
If Pec'vctary Iilaino ehould pay
roi'i.re study this mat-- full
vou d";
nnd
nature of ?oiiie At lPt the sufferer die-- i with t).e ho if n't
candiit.ito and that he
1'"'a"d "iCv if wo ere viot riyht
I of Uw rVil.
evrk st ill iu ilio (ul--- .
wvdd
the nomination.

of Salt Lake's wealthiest

OTHER BRIEFS.

The snow has begun todisappear
from off

Attorneys

j

of Job prloting

FncnMiM nil kiud

I
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The Dcaerei News lias an account
of a peculiar religion just started
in Indiana by three women. Their

Carey & Van Anker,

meetings are wild, boisterous and CASH PRODUCE MERCHANTS,
demonstrative. They pray aloud
in concert and their shouts can be
heard for miles. Each night some
a
nan nunarca in tne congregation or tws sv.F.na.
fall into a deathlike trance, supVEGETABLES, FRUITS,
posed
by
be
them to
the HAY, FLOUR AND ALL KINDS
power of the Holy Ghost, in
OF PRODUCTS.
which they remain from one to
ten hourp.
The three women
alse go off into the strange trance
Have opened business at ihe old Co-o-p
and the meeting is left in the hands Btore.
of the howling mob.
GIVE US A CALL.
In many respects Utah is the
most uniepie and inviting field
Bhiokam City.
I'iab.
open to settlement in the world today. The wonderful gathering together in this great Salt Bake Basin
of attractions in the way of climate,
N. C. MORTENSEN
lakes, valleys, mountains, medicinal
'
Jnut receiven & cur lund of
waters; the manifold advantages
otVered to hundreds of new industries; the wealth that waits in GENUINE GLIDDEN WIRE
metal-ribbe- d
hills and fertile vales
and a car load of
these are a few of nature's lavish
gifts. S. L. Journal of Commerce.

Wagons,

Buggies
Jewel, Jewel, JcWnl.
I am now rpared to Pell the
new Jowel Sewing Machine. High

and Cart 8.

Armed with all latent extra and Plows, HarrowsHarness
improvements.
It's a nninclef
nnnvith runniup hoauty, for only
if.'0. Call .it my reaidemeennd flee for All Kinds oT FarmlmT
yourelvei?.. X. 3. CiU(Ihtofkksin.
'
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BIG FUTURE

1928 MAIN STREET ARCH
INSTALLED.

1930

1942 BUSHNELL HOSPITAL
CONSTRUCTED. CONVERTED
INTO INTERMOUNTAIN INDIAN
SCHOOL IN 1950.

1940

1950

1960

1984 THE INTERMOUNTAIN
INDIAN SCHOOL CLOSED.

1970

2015 FIRST USU BRIGHAM CITY
2006 NEW VISITOR CENTER
CONSTRUCTED FOR THE BEAR CAMPUS BUILDING COMPLETE.
RIVER MIGRATORY BIRD REFUGE.

1980

1957 CONSTRUCTION OF THIOKOL 1974 I-15 COMPLETED TO
CHEMICAL CORPORATION’S
BRIGHAM CITY.
WASATCH DIVISION, THE LARGEST
MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISE IN
BOX ELDER COUNTY’S HISTORY.

1990

2000

2012 BRIGHAM CITY LDS TEMPLE
COMPLETED AND DEDICATED.

2010

2016

2015 BARON WOOLEN MILLS
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Small Town

BIG FUTURE
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